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The North-East Regional e-Science Centre is involved in a large number of research projects 
that rely on the design and development of a Grid-based infrastructure. Building a large num-
ber of different infrastructures would be time-consuming, difficult and risky; currently available 
Grid middleware is relatively immature and subject to frequent change, while the knowledge 
and experience of it among e-Science researchers is understandably very limited. Consequently, 
it was decided to analyse the requirements of all the Newcastle projects and to design and build 
a common Core Grid Middleware consisting of a set of Grid Services. This paper discusses the 
design and development of the Core Grid Middleware package, as well as the experiences both 
in designing Grid services, and in porting Web to Grid services. 
 
1. Introduction 
The North-East Regional e-Science Centre is 
involved in a large number of research pro-
jects that rely on the design and development 
of a Grid-based infrastructure. Building a 
large number of different infrastructures 
would be time-consuming, difficult and 
risky; currently available Grid middleware is 
relatively immature and subject to frequent 
change, while the knowledge and experience 
of it among e-Science researchers is under-
standably very limited. A further problem is 
that many e-Science projects—both at New-
castle and elsewhere—are currently based on 
Web Services, but there is the intention to 
move to Grid Services at some point in the 
future. The method of making the transition 
is not yet clear, and nor is the extent of the 
extra work, delays and risks that this will 
introduce into projects. 
Consequently, it was decided to analyse the 
requirements of all the Newcastle projects 
and to design and build a common Core Grid 
Middleware. The core will consist of an in-
teroperable set of Grid Services. Each project 
can adopt the Core Grid Middleware and 
build its own application-specific services on 
top of it. This should reduce development 
effort, time and risk. 
This document outlines the proposed core 
services and describes the process of building 
the Core Grid Middleware. The services that 
make up the core will not only be tested in-
dividually for quality but also as a set for 
interoperability. They will be packaged to 
simplify deployment and accompanied by 
test programs, documentation, tutorial mate-
rial and courses. A testbed system running 
the Core Grid Middleware will be maintained 
and made available to all the projects, for 
developing and testing their applications. 
Over time, further services will be added into 
the core. It is important to stress that it is not 
the intention to build all the services from 
scratch. In most cases, the best approach will 
be to identify and integrate “best-of-breed” 
services whatever their origin, provided that 
an open-source implementation is available. 
However, it may sometimes be necessary to 
develop services to meet project require-
ments if no implementation exists. 
The rest of this document is structured as 
follows. Section 2 describes the current state 
of the Open Grid Services Architecture and 
its implementation. Section 3 gives a brief 
overview of the NEReSC projects. Section 4 
describes the initial composition of the Core 
Grid Middleware and the process by which it 
will be built and extended. Section 5 reports 
on the experiences from converting the 
 myGrid Web Services to Grid Services. 
Finally, Section 6 describes additional future 
options. 
2. Grid Services 
The Open Grid Standard Architecture 
(OGSA) [1] is the Grid community’s effort 
to create a set of standards for the construc-
tion of interoperable and platform-neutral 
Grid applications. It will define a number of 
key Grid Services on which Grid applications 
will be built (Figure 1). Currently, version 
1.0 of the Open Grid Services Infrastructure 
(OGSI) [2], the foundation of OGSA, has 
been finalised. 
OGSI defines the fundamental proper-
ties/characteristics of a Grid Service using 
the Web Services Description Language 
(WSDL) [3]. “A Grid Service is a Web Ser-
vice that conforms to a set of conventions 
(interfaces and behaviours) that define how a 
client interacts with a Grid Service” [2]. The 
Globus project [4] recently released v3.0 of 
their Globus Toolkit [5], which, amongst 
other features, provides a reference imple-
mentation of the OGSI standard [2]. The 
toolkit also includes a number of tools for 
consumers and developers of Grid Services. 
The OGSA working group [6] is currently 
considering a number of use cases [1] in or-
der to identify those core Grid Services that 
are going to make up the OGSA layer of 
Figure 1 (a number of Grid Services that may 
find their way in the OGSA layer are pre-
sented in Figure 2). Global Grid Forum [7] 
working groups have already started the 
standardisation process for some of these 
services. 
 
Figure 1: Grid application stack 
3. Current NEReSC Research Pro-
jects 
The North-East Regional e-Science Centre 
(NEReSC) is involved in a number of Grid-
related research projects: myGrid [8], OGSA-
Data Access and Integration (OGSA-DAI) 
[9], Microbase [10], OGSA Distributed 
Query Processing (OGSA-DQP) [11], 
BASIS [12], e-Demand [13], GridMIST [14], 
GridSHED [15], eXSys [16], GOLD [17]. 
The promised deliverables of these projects 
include Grid middleware, Grid application 
frameworks for specific domains, and com-
plete Grid applications. 
Although researchers involved in these pro-
jects are collaborating, there is a need to 
identify and build a common infrastructure, 
and provide the necessary development tools 
to assist them in their implementation work. 
 
Figure 2: Provisional list of Grid Services for OGSA 
 This will prevent duplication of development 
effort and, as a result, avoid wasting valuable 
resources and time. Furthermore, it is impor-
tant for the deliverables to be interoperable 
with existing and future Grid Service stan-
dards - currently most NEReSC projects are 
focused on Web Service standards (Figure 3) 
and so a migration path to Grid Services will 
be required (this is also true for many UK e-
Science research projects). 
 
Figure 3: Application stack currently adopted by most 
of the NEReSC projects 
Notable exceptions amongst the NEReSC 
research projects are OGSA-DAI and 
OGSA-DQP which have adopted the applica-
tion stack of Figure 1 and already exploit the 
Globus Toolkit v3.0. 
4. The Core Grid Middleware 
The aim is to develop a software layer, the 
NEReSC Core Grid Middleware (Figure 4), 
on which all the e-Science application pro-
jects could be built. This will consist of a set 
of Grid services that will be chosen for their 
functionality, dependability and interopera-
bility. It is the intention to select best-of-
breed services, whatever their source. How-
ever, the current dearth of available Grid 
Services means that it will sometimes be 
necessary to take Web Services produced in 
the projects in which NEReSC is involved 
and port them to become Grid Services. 
 
Figure 4: The NEReSC Core Grid Middleware layer 
The OGSI standard is an obvious candidate 
on which such middleware could be based, 
and we recommend that the Globus reference 
implementation of the Open Grid Standard 
Infrastructure (OGSI) standard is adopted as 
the underlying platform for the Core Grid 
Middleware. 
Even after the initial set of services has been 
defined, the Core Grid Middleware will not 
be frozen: the aim is to add new, generically 
useful services as they became available. The 
development effort would closely follow the 
standards work on OGSA but will not be re-
stricted by it – particularly, in the early 
stages, it will sometimes be necessary to pre-
empt standardisation in order to provide re-
quired services. However, the aim must be 
for the Grid Services implemented by the 
NEReSC middleware to evolve to become 
OGSA-compliant when the OGSA specifica-
tion is finalised. 
4.1. Initial Release 
The initial release of the NEReSC Core Grid 
Middleware will be made in September 
2003. It will consist of four Grid services 
running on the Globus OGSI reference im-
plementation. These services, shown in 
Figure 5, were chosen by analysis of the re-
quirements of the NEReSC Grid projects. 
 
Figure 5: The initial release of the NEReSC Core Grid 
Middleware 
They are: 
• Workflow Execution. The ability to 
capture and enact computations is impor-
tant for all the e-Science projects. Exist-
ing work on workflow execution [18] in 
the myGrid project [8] is the basis for the 
Workflow Enactment Grid Service 
(WEGS) for the Core Grid Middleware. 
 Currently, the myGrid enactment engine is 
based on Web Services and so NEReSC 
is producing WEGS to be OGSI compli-
ant. 
The WEGS in the initial release of the 
Core Grid Middleware will accept work-
flows written in the Web Services Flow 
Language (WSFL) [19] and SCUFL 
[20]. However, NEReSC is already 
evaluating the possibility of providing 
support for the Web Services Business 
Process Execution Language (BPEL) 
[21]. 
NEReSC is planning to follow the work 
of the GGF working groups in the impor-
tant area of workflow/business process 
composition and provide support for the 
Grid workflow standard when that is 
made available. 
• Notification Service. The expected dy-
namic and distributed nature of Grid Ap-
plications means that a facility will be 
necessary for informing interested parties 
of changes in data, Grid Service status, 
application-specific events, etc. The No-
tification Service will be based on that 
produced within the myGrid project. The 
myGrid Notification Service [22] provides 
a way for myGrid Services to publish 
events and/or register interest in pub-
lished events. Like the Enactment En-
gine, the myGrid Notification Service is 
based on Web Services and so it will also 
need to be adapted to Grid Service stan-
dards. The OGSI specification [2] de-
scribes a notification portType and Ser-
vice Data Elements (SDEs) through 
which NGS will provide the myGrid Noti-
fication Service functionality. 
• Database Access Service. Many of the 
research projects in which the NEReSC 
is involved require access to database 
management systems over the Grid. The 
Open Grid Services Architecture – Data-
base Access and Integration (OGSA-
DAI) [9] service provides a consistent 
way to access relational and XML data 
on the Grid. The OGSA-DAI implemen-
tation is included as is in the Core Grid 
Middleware, since it is already built on 
top of Globus Toolkit v3.0 [5]. 
• Distributed Query Processing Service. 
NEReSC is directly involved in the de-
sign and implementation of the OGSA - 
Distributed Query Processing (OGSA-
DQP) [11] Grid Service, which enables 
Grid applications to run queries on dis-
tributed data resources. A number of e-
Science research projects will greatly 
benefit from the inclusion of OGSA- 
DQP in the initial release of the Core 
Grid Middleware. 
The work required to port the myGrid Work-
flow Enactment and Notification Services to 
be Grid Services will give us valuable 
knowledge about the issues and effort re-
quired to do this conversion–something that 
will be useful to the many UK e-Science pro-
jects that are planning to carry out this transi-
tion at some point. 
4.2. Quality Control 
In order to make it as straightforward as pos-
sible for e-Science projects to utilise the Core 
Grid Middleware, the following activities 
will be carried out: 
• the services will be individually tested 
on a set of platforms (initially Windows, 
Linux and Solaris); 
• the set of services will be tested for in-
teroperability; 
• the Core Grid Middleware will be pack-
aged to simplify installation; 
• test programs will be provided; 
• user documentation will be provided; 
• tutorial material will be provided about 
the services; 
• courses will be provided to train re-
searchers in how to build applications 
on the Core Grid Middleware; 
• a testbed system running the Core Grid 
Middleware and test programs will be 
made available for experimentation, and 
the testing of applications that build on 
the core services; and 
• “best efforts” support will be offered to 
users. 
 4.3. Future releases 
New services will be added to the initial core 
set over time, in response to requirements 
and availability. The main candidates will be 
the services specified by the OGSA stan-
dardisation activity, but it may necessary to 
pre-empt standardisation in order to meet 
project requirements. In most cases “best-of-
breed” services will be identified and inte-
grated, provided that an open-source imple-
mentation is available. However it may 
sometimes be necessary to develop services 
if there is a requirement and no implementa-
tion exists. 
In order to maintain the integrity of the core 
set, the activities described in Section 4.2 
will need to be repeated for each new ser-
vice. 
5. Web Services to Grid Services 
The experience gained from converting the 
myGrid Workflow and Notification services to 
OGSI compliant Grid Services is of great 
importance to the UK e-Science community. 
The Core Grid Middleware in its current 
state incorporates versions of the above two 
myGrid services with the following character-
istics: 
5.1. Workflow Service 
The myGrid workflow enactment service of-
fers an interface for submitting and executing 
a workflow. The consumer of the service is 
given a unique identifier for the submitted 
workflow. Subsequent operations, like que-
ries about the status of the execution of a 
workflow, will have to carry that unique 
identifier. 
In OGSI, it is possible to create a Grid Ser-
vice Instance that logically represents the 
execution of a workflow. A unique identifier 
is not required anymore. The Grid Service 
Handle of the Grid Service Instance now 
uniquely identifies a submitted workflow. 
Furthermore, the status of a workflow that 
has been given to the service can be exposed 
through a Service Data Element. 
The process of mapping the design and con-
cepts of the myGrid workflow enactment Web 
Service to the Core Grid Middleware Grid 
Service has been straightforward. However, 
additional, software engineering related in-
vestment had to be made on understanding 
and using the Globus Toolkit v3.0. 
The interface of the workflow Grid Service 
resembles that of the myGrid Web Service. 
That was due to the lack of a GGF specifica-
tion (even in draft format) on a Grid Work-
flow Service. It is deemed necessary that 
such a specification is agreed by the Grid 
community. 
5.2. Notification Service 
As with the myGrid workflow service, the 
design and philosophy of the myGrid notifica-
tion service were mapped to the equivalent 
Grid Service without problems. However, 
since the OGSI defines a particular interface 
for notification services, it was deemed nec-
essary to adhere to it. Hence, the notification 
Grid Service utilises the Service Data Ele-
ment subscription mechanism defined by 
OGSI. A consumer of a Grid Service that 
wishes to receive notification messages must 
query the “topics” Service Data Element 
(SDE) of the Core Grid Middleware Notifi-
cation Service. This SDE returns the avail-
able topics on which the service can send 
notifications. 
The software engineering work required for 
exposing the functionality of the myGrid noti-
fication service as an OGSI Grid Service In-
stance was more time-consuming than it was 
with the workflow service. This was due to 
the initial requirement of adhering to the 
OGSI notification interface.  
6. Conclusions and Future Work 
This document has described a core set of 
grid services that will be created for the 
NEReSC projects. The initial release will be 
in September 2003, and this will be followed 
by updates, with other services added as re-
quired. 
If there was interest outside NEReSC in the 
Core Grid Middleware (for example as a 
contribution to the ideas presented in [23] 
and [24]) then it would be possible to make it 
more widely available, but extra effort would 
need to be found for support. A more ambi-
tious, but valuable, extension of the work 
 would be to actively participate in the OGSA 
standardisation process and include all the 
Grid Services specified by OGSA in the Core 
Grid Middleware as they become standard-
ised. Work would include integrating best-of-
breed reference implementations into the 
Core Grid Middleware, but it could also ex-
tend to being proactive in developing refer-
ence implementations of OGSA Services. 
Further, any additional services that were not 
part of OGSA, but were seen as being key to 
the UK e-Science communities, could be de-
veloped and integrated. The advantage of this 
approach would be that e-Science teams 
would not have to spend valuable resources 
on developing and deploying the underlying 
Grid Services but could instead concentrate 
on building applications on the Core Grid 
Middleware. Furthermore, valuable resources 
would not be wasted by different teams de-
veloping parallel implementations of the 
same Grid Services. 
Ideally, a dedicated team of software engi-
neers would be assigned the task of develop-
ing, hardening, testing, maintaining, and 
supporting the Core Grid Middleware pack-
age. To get full benefit from the package, it 
will also be necessary to allocate sufficient 
effort to all aspects of documentation, includ-
ing tutorial material and courseware. 
Another option for further work would be to 
port the Core Grid Middleware to other sys-
tems (e.g. SGI) and frameworks (e.g., .NET). 
There seems to be a great deal of interest in 
.NET as a hosting environment for Grid Ser-
vices and so a .NET implementation of the 
Core Grid Middleware could be built. It is 
likely that .NET will emerge as a significant 
development and execution platform for Grid 
Services, not only on Windows but also on 
the Linux platform (e.g. the Mono project 
[25]). We are therefore closely following the 
progress of the two .NET implementations of 
OGSI [26, 27]. 
Finally, we believe that the Core Grid Mid-
dleware could provide valuable test-cases for 
the emerging UK Grid, when that moves to 
OGSA. 
To summarise, we believe that the advan-
tages of the Core Grid Middleware approach 
are: 
• Easier deployment 
• Centralised development 
• Thorough testing 
• Interoperability 
• Support 
• Tutorial material 
• Courses and courseware 
• User documentation 
• Faster adoption of Grid standards 
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